
EURO.PERISTAT DATA COLLECTION INSTRUi'IENT

RECOMMENDED INDICATORS OF PERINATAL HEALTH

This data collection ¡nstruments collecb data on perinatal health indicators for the EURO-PERISTAT project. These data will be used to develop recommendations for a European
per¡natal health monitor¡ng system by the EURO-PERIÍAT Scientific Committee.

documents.

General instructions

1, To run this Excel file correctly, the Macro security of the Excel program should be set to 'medium' (Go to Tools -> Macro -> Security). This should be done before start¡ng

2, Please provide data for the year 2OlO, or most recent year available before 2010,

3. We would like COUf{TRY-level data, If countrylevel data are not available, but POPULATION-based data from one or more regions are, please use this source,

4. If several data sources are used (e,9. merged data from two sources), please create a new data source sheet and describe each data source in this sheet,

5. If data are provided for different regions within one country please copy and fill in one Peris-tatrecommended.xls file per reglon. However, always include count¡y-level
data if available,

6. For each table, please register the name of the data source you have used, For each source of data, please complete a data source informat¡on form (push button
'to data source information form'on the INDEX sheet OR button 'new data source'on each indicator sheet).

7, For items not defined explicitly in the text use the WHO recommended definitions (push button): \^,I-tO tCD,lO Def¡nit¡ons 
I

8, We are specifìcally requesting that you provide us WITH I{UMBERS. Rates will be calculated based on the numbers you provide.

9. All tables for Recommended Indicators can be accessed from the INDEX sheet by clicking on the corresponding 'Go to indicator' button.

10. In the tables totals will be calculated automatically. Please use these as a check.

11. After filling in a table and return¡ng to the index sheet via the button 'Save and return to INDEX' the box of the corresponding table will be ticked, indicating that data on
this indicator have been filled in,

12. For more detailed instructions on this Data Collection Instrument please see the Instruction Manual.

To INDÐ{ sheet I

f¡ ethe



lndex sheet

R€commended lndlcator # I
Prevalenc€ of congenital anomalies

Recommendod lndlcator # 2
Distribufon of APGAR score at 5 minutes

Recommended lndlcator # 3
Fetal and neonatal mortâlity attr¡buted to congen¡tal anomal¡es

Recommendod lndlcator # 4
Prevalence of cerebral palsy (data not collected)

Recommendod lndlcdor # 5
Maternal mortal¡ty by cause of death (routine)

Matemal mortal¡ty by cause of death (enhanced)
Rocomnended Ind¡cator # 6

Severe matemal morb¡dity, Eclampsia

Severe matemal morbidity, ICU admission

Severe maternal morb¡dity, Blood transfusion

Severe maternal morbidity, Hysterectomy

Severe maternal morbidity, Embolisation

Recommendod lndlcator # 7
Trauma to the perineum-tears

Rocommonded Indlcator # 8
Women who smoke during pregnancy

Recommondod lndlcator # I
Mothe/s education

Recommended lndlcator # l0
Mothefs occupat¡on
Father's occupation

Rocommendod lndlcator # I I
Mother's country of b¡rth

R€commended lndlcator# 12
Motheds pre-pregnancy body mass index

Recommondod lndlcator # I 3
B¡rths after fertility treatment

Recommended lnd¡cator# 14
T¡ming of fìrst antenatal visit

Recommended lndlcator# 15
Distr¡bution of births by mode of onset of labour

Rocommendod lndlcator# 16
Place of birth

Recomrnended lndlcator # 17
Very preterm births by level of care

Recommended lndlcator# 18
Trauma to the perineum-ep¡siotomy

Rocommendod lndlcator # l9
Birth w¡thout obstetric intervention

Rêcommendêd lndlcator # 20
Breastfeeding at b¡rth

lndrcators

. Data source used:

_G_o 
to indetor__j <Unknown>

_9",1,19¡1d <unknown>

9"_,:'"9':".1 <Unknown>

To data source ¡nformat¡on form

<Unknown>
<Unknown>

Go to ¡nd¡cator j <unknown>

Go to ¡nd¡cator I .Unknownt

co to rnd¡cator I .Unknown>

co to indicator i .Unknownt

co to indicator | .Unknownt___t

Go to ¡nd¡cator i .Unknownt
,-___-___t

_991"_ld'"1t3l 
<Unknown>

":!,T1"",'1j 
<Unknown>

¡

co to indicator I .UnknO*nt
Go to indicator i .Unkno*nt

- 
_- ---- ---f

co to ind¡cator I .Unknownt
-_J

_9. g1r-1"",î_l <Unknown>

co to indicator I .Unkno*nt

Go to rnd¡cator I .Unknownt
I

co to ¡nd¡cator 1 .Unkno*nt
-,_,_,__.-_--)

Go to ¡nd¡cator I .Unkno*n,
-_, _ ,_._,_l

co ro ¡ndicator i .Unkno*nt
_. _, ..I
Go to indicator i <UnknOWn>

Go to indicator I <UnknOWn>
J

co to ¡nd¡cator i .Unkno*nt

To data source ¡nformat¡on form



Recommended lnd¡cator #l: PÞvalence of congen¡tal anomalies

The numb€r of selected congenital anomalies in 2008, 2009 and 2010.
: include all live and stillbom þgþjggincluding inducod aboñions and fetal deaths at or afrer 22 completed weeks of gesfatrbn.

Pteaæ do NOT provide data on congen¡tal anomal¡es from Eurocat reg¡drles I

These data are alåilable for:

youcollectcountry.le\eldataoncongen¡talanomalies?E

you collect regional data on congenital anomalies? tE :

you provide data using the categories of congen¡tal anomalies ¡n the table below'?

Pleâse rate the qual¡ty of th¡s ¡ndicator: tr'Sggl

congen¡tal anomalies
Sp¡na bifida (lCD10-005)

Cleft lip (lCDl0-Q36)
Cleft lip with cleft palate (lCD10-037)

Down's syndrome (lCD10-O90)
Total number of live bidhs in the data source

Total number of fetal deaths ¡n the data source

Total number of induced aboñions in the data source

Total number of bitths in the data source



Recommended lndicator #2= Distribution of APGAR score at 5 minutes

Definition: Distribution of APGAR score at 5 minutes (0-10) for live births.
Attention: include all live bom babies at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

Reset this page

ISelect one of
these options:

APGAR

f, option 2

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

10
Unknown

Calculated total

)



Recommended lndicato¡ #2: Distribution of APGAR acore at 5 minutes

Definition: Distribution of APGAR score at 5 minutes (0-10) for live births.
: include all live bom babies at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

SAVE and
return to INDEX

JSelect one of
these options:

APGAR
<3

3_6
7-10

Unknown
Calculated total

$ option 2

N live births

0

J



Recommended lndicator #3: Fetal and neonatal mortaliW attributed to lanomalies
Definition: The number of deaths in the fetal, early and late neonatal period attributed to congenital anomalies.

: include all live and stillborn babies including induced aboftions at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please provide this other definition:

What is the upper limit for induced abort¡ons in your country? 
I

ls there a difierent limit for induced abort¡ons if the fetus has a congenital anomaly?
Does the category 'congenital anomalies' used in your database correspond to the chapter
'Congenital malficrmations, deformations and chromosomal anomalies of the ICD-10 (O00-O99)'?
What conditions are excluded or included: 

I

Data source'

Please rate the quality of this indicator: I good

- Gestational age:
- B¡rth weight:
- Timing of death-antepailum/intrapartum:

Save and
return to INDEX

Reset this page

gSelect one of
these options:

Underlying cause of death

Congenital anomalies

Other causes

Unknown causes

f, option 2 a

Total



Recommended lndicator #3: Fetal and neonatal mortalitv attributed to anomalies
Definition: The number of deaths in the fetal, early and late neonatal period attributed to congenital anomalies.
Attention: include all live and stillborn baörbs including induced aboftions at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please provide this other definition:

What is the upper limit for induced abortions in your country? 
I

ls there a difierent limit for induced abortions if the fetus has a congenital anomaly? f- 
-yes- 

l- no
Does the category 'congenital anomalies' used in your database correspond to the chapter
'Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal anomalies of the ICD-10 (O00-O99)'?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: f, good

rrr
r-

no
no

What conditions are excluded or included:

- Birth weight: F yes l- no
- Tming of death-antepartum/intrapartum: F,yes l- no

- M ultiplicity-singleton/twin/triplet:
- APGAR score:
- ïming of deatheafy/late neonatal:

Saw and
return to INDEX

Reset this page

oSelect one of
these options:

Underlying cause of death

Congenital anomalies

Other causes

Unknown causes

N fetaldeaths

and induced abortions

N early neonatal N late neonatal
deaths deaths

0-6 days 7-27 days

S option 2 Õ

Total



lndlcator t5: llatomal moÉalltv bv cause of death

or afler 22 @mpleted weeks of gestation.

ls cause of death routinely collected and reported for matomal mortal¡ty?

ls this based on lCDlo codes?

We request data br 5 years. Please ¡ndicate years in textbox and if poss¡ble use the same years as for core ind¡cator #6.

Please rate the quality of this indicator: Ç good

SAVE and
retum to INDEX

To INDEX
without saling

Reset th¡s page

Select one of
these options:

Cause of death
Ectopic pregnancy

Pregnancy with abortive outcome (excl. ectopic)
Hypertens¡ve disorders
Hemorrhage
Chorioamnionitis/sepsis
Other thromboembol¡c causes

Amn¡ot¡c fluid embolism
Compl¡cations of anaesthesia
Uter¡ne rupture
Other direct causes
lndirect causes: d¡seases ofthe circulatory system
lndirect causes: other
Unspecified obstetric cause/Unknown



Recommended lndlcetor*5: taternal mortalltv bv cause ofdeath (enhanced) SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saüng

Reset this page

Doflnltlon: The number of matemal deaths (during pregnancy or w¡thin 42 days following the end of pregnancy) by cause of
leath per 100 000 live births from 4@!|SE@S,.
{ttention: onlv include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestat¡on.

ls this the same enhanced system used fur core indicator #6?

ls cause of death rout¡nely collected and reported for matemal mortal¡ty?

ls this based on ICDIO codes?

as br core ¡ndicator #6.

New data source

We request data br 5 years. Please ¡ndicate years ¡n textbox
vear 1 veal 2 vear 3 veer 4 year 5

and ¡f possible use the same years

Data source:l o :l
ESood S some ooncêrnr¡ , E badPlease rate the qual¡ty of this indicator:

Select one of
these opt¡ons:

Gause of death
Ectopic pregnancy

Pregnancy with abortive outcome (excl. ectop¡c)

Hypertens¡ve disorders
Hemorrhage

Chorioamn¡on¡tis/sepsis
Other thromboembol¡c causes

Amniot¡c fluid embolism
Complications of anaesthesia
Uter¡ne rupture
Other d¡Íect causes
lnd¡rect causes: diseases of the c¡rculatory system



Recommended lndicator #6: Severe maternal morbidity - Eclampsia

Definition of severe maternal morbidity: Severe acute morbidity resulting during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium (<42
days).
Eclampsia: includes convulsions following specified or unspecified hypertensive disorders (that are not due to unknown
epilepsy) during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium. Corresponds to ICD-10 code 0150.
Aftention: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or afrer 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on eclampsia using this definition?
Can you provide data on eclampsia using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: Ç good

Select one of
these options:

g J



Recommended lndicator #6: Severe maternal morbidity - lGU admission
Definition of severe maternal morbidity: Severe acute morbidity resulting during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium (<42
days).
ICU admission: admission during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium to any facilig or unit providing intensive or acute care
or rescuscitation - whether inside or outside of the maternity unit - for greater lhan 24 hours.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on ICU admission using this definition?

Can you provide data on ICU admission using another d ¡finition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

Select one of
these options: I ]



Recommended lndicator #6: Severe maternal morbidity - Blood transfusion

Definition of severe maternal morbidity: Severe acute morbidity resulting during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium (<42
days).
Blood transfusion:all acts or processes of transferring blood into the vein, including transfusion of red blood cells, platelets
(thrombocytes) and fresh frozen plasma.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbirths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on blood transfusion using this definition?

Can you provide data on blood transfusion using another definition?

Can you provide data by number of units transbrred?

Which category do you use? l- 3 units or more l- 5 units or more l- other
Please speciff category used: 

I

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

Comments:

Reset this page

Select one of
these options: o o



Recommended lndicator #6: Severe maternal morbidity - Hysterectomy

Definition of severe maternal morbidity: Severe acute morbidity resulting during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium (<42

Hysterectomy: surgical remove of the uterus (partial or total, body and/or cervix) for stopping the untreatable post partum
haemorrhage.

íon: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on hysterectomy using this definition?

Can you provide data on hysterectomy using another defnition?

Data source:l O

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

Comments:
Reset this page

o ]



Recommended lndicator #6: Severe maternal morbidity - Embolisation

Definition of severe maternal morbidity: Severe acute morbidity resulting during pregnancy, delivery or the puerperium (<42

Embolisation: the process by which a blood vessel is obstructed by the lodgement of a material mass (or an embolus) to stop

Attention: onty include women delivering live and stillbi¡ths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on embotisation using this definition?

you provide data on embolisation using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

Comments:

f

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

g



Recommended lndicator #7: Trauma to the Perineum-Tearr

nition: The number of women who had a first-, second-, third- or fourth-degree tear of the perineum
as a proportion of all women who had a vaginal delivery.

- 1st degree tear (lCD-10 070.0) involves the fourchette, perineal skin and vaginal membrane.
- 2nd degree tear (lCD-10 O70.1) includes the skin and mucous membrane and the fascia and muscles of the

perineal body.
3rd degree tear (lCD-10 O70.2\ extends through skin, mucous membrane and perineal body and involves the
muscle of the anal sphincter.
4th degree tear (lCD-10 O70.3)extends through the rectal mucosa to expose the lumen of the rectum.

: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition? l-,yeS,l- no
you proride data using another def nition? l- yesl- no

rate the quality of this indicator: C Sood f, some concems C bad

To INDEX
without saving

oSelect one of
these options:

Vaginaltears
no tears

1st degree tear
2nd degree tear
3rd degree tear
4th degree tear

Unknown

f, option 2

Calculated totals

0
0
0
0
0
0

t



Recommended lndicator #7: Trauma to the Perineum-Tearc

Definition: The number of women who had a first-, second-, third- or fourth-degree tear of the perineum
as a proportion of all women who had a vaginal delivery.

- 1st degree tear (lCD-10 070.0) involves the fourchette, perineal skin and vaginal membrane.
- 2nd degree tear (lCD-10 O70.1) includes the skin and mucous membrane and the fascia and muscles of the

perineal body.
- 3rd degree tear (lGD-10 O70.2) extends through skin, mucous membrane and perineal body and involves the

muscle of the anal sphincter.
4th degree tear (lCD-10 070.3) extends through the rectal mucosa to expose the lumen of the rectum.

: only include women delivering live and sf/lôrrtñs at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?
you pror,ide data using another definition?

rate the quality of this indicator:

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saüng

Reset this page

tSelect one of
these options:

Vaginal tears
no tears

1 st degree tear
2nd degree tear
3rd degree tear
4th degree tear

Unknown

E option 2

N women with vaginal
delivery

j



Recommended lndicator #8: Percentage of women who smoke during pregnancy

Definition: The number of women who smoke during the third trimester of pregnancy, expressed as a proportion of all women
delivering live and stillborn babies.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?
Can you provide data using another definition?

What period(s) in pregnancy do
the data on smoking refer to?

Who records these data?

When are these data recorded?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: E Sood

f

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

Select one of
these options:

Smoker
Yes
No

Unknown
Calculated totals 0

o



Recommended lndicator #9: Mothe/s educat¡on SAVE and
retum to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

Reset th¡s page

Definltlon: The distribution of educational level of women delivering live and stillborn babies expressed as highest level
of education of mother. Please provide data using the most deta¡led category of educat¡on. We will recode your
categories according to the lnternational Standard Classification of Education (UNESCO, 1997).
Attention: only include rydelivering live and stillbirths at or after 22 completed weeks of gastation.

Data source: New data source

Please rate the quality of th¡s indicaton f, good Esome concems C¡aO
Comments:

I

Can you provide data on motheis education using another definition?

Select one of
these options

Mother's education



Recommended lndicator #10: Mother's occupation SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saüng

Reset this page

Definition: The distribution of occupation where the mothers delivered live and stillborn babies (lnternational Standard
Classificationofoccupations:@ish/bureau/staUisco/index.ht¡q).
Occupation is the highest occupational level of the mother.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Do you use this classifcation?

:l New data sourceData source:l O

Please rate the quality of this indicator: f, good f, some concems C bad

E option 2g

Mother's occupation

Calculated totals





Recommended Indicator #10: Father's occupation

Definition: The distribution of occupation where the mothers delivered live and stillborn babies (lnternational Standard
of Occupations:

is the highest occupational level of the father.
: only include fathers of live and stillborn ôaöies at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

you use this classification?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

o

SAVE and
return to INDEX

oSelect one of
these options: f, option 2

Father's occupation

Calculated totals





Recommended lndlcator #11: Mother's countrv of b¡rth

D¡stribution ofthe country of birth ol women del¡vering l¡ve and stillborn bab¡es.

¡nclude women del¡veñng liva anct stillbitths at or afret 22 æmpleted weeks of gesfal,on.

Are you able to prolide data us¡ng the defn¡t¡on abo\€ foÊ Country of birth:

Nat¡onality at birth:

Ethnicity:

lf you can prcvide data using more than one of the defnit¡ons abo\e, please use ¡n order of pr€ference country of b¡rth
followed by nationality at birth followed by ethn¡c¡ty. ln the table below you m¡ght prolide up to a max¡mum of 1oo
categories of countries of b¡nh/national¡t¡es/ethn¡c¡t¡es.

Data source: New data source 
I

Please rate the qual¡ty ofthis ¡ndicaton E good Ç some concems f, bad

Comments:

I

SAVE and
retum to INDEX

Select one of
these opt¡ons:

Mothefs'orig¡n'

Eoptlon 2 Cogtim 3 t



rl coø*a



Recommended lndlcator #11: llothefs countrv ol blrth
D¡str¡but¡on of the country of birth of women delivering live and stillþom bab¡es.

inducle wonen del¡vedng live and stäb¡fths at oî afret 22 completed weeks of gesfaf,bn.

Are you able to proüde data us¡ng the deñnition abo€ fon Gountry of b¡rth:

Nat¡onality at birth:

Ethn¡c¡ty:

lf you can provide data using more than one of the defin¡tions abo\ê, please use ¡n order of preference country of birth
followed by national¡ty at birth follo/ìred by ethn¡city. ln the table below you m¡ght provide up to a maximum of 1OO
categories of countr¡es of b¡rth/nationalities/ethn¡cities.

Sdect one of
these options:

Mothe/s'or¡g¡n'
Nationel¡ty at b¡rth

Eopt¡or¡ 3

N women del¡vering
l¡ve and stillb¡rths

O



Nationality at tirth
N women dêlivering

live ând sli¡lbirths
Mother's'or¡gin'

Calculaled lotal



trt



Sdæt ne of
th€€ odiæ: C op'id 2 E option 3

N mmen delvorhg
Eúr*ily ¡ve end sñirüÉ

lUother's 'or¡g¡n'



Recommended Indicato¡ #122 llllother's pre-pregnancy body mass index
Definition: Distribution of body mass index (BMl) before pregnancy or at the first antenatal visit for women delivering live

BMI is defined as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters (kg/m').
: only include women delivering live and sflllörfhs at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on pre-pregnancy BMI using this definition?

Data source:l g

Please rate the quality of this indicator: f, good

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this

oSelect one of
these options:

BMlclass
Underweight

option 2

< 18.5
Normal range 18.5 - 24.9

Overweight 25.0 - 29.9

Obese class I 30.0 - 34.9
Obese class ll 35.0 - 39.9
Obese class lll > 40

Unknown

Calculated total 0

J



Recommended lndicato¡ #12= Mothe¡ns pre-pregnancy body mass index

Definition: Distribution of body mass index (BMl) before pregnancy or at the first antenatal visit for women delivering live

BMI is defined as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters (kg/m'z).

only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data on pre-pregnancy BMI using this definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: C good f, some concems E bad

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

ISelect one of
these options:

BMIclass
Underweight < 18.5

Normal range 18.5 - 24.9
Overweight 25.0 -29.9

Obese > 30.0
Unknown

Calculated total

option 2

N women delivering
live and stillborn babies

0

I



Recommended lndicator #13: Births after fertility treatments

Definition: The number of women delivering live and stillborn babies after fertility treatments by the total number of women
delivering live and stillborn babies.

deliveing live and stillbirths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please describe the categories that you use
to report data on fertility treatment, if they
are difierent from the table below:

Data source:l O

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

Comments:

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

Ð f

Methods of fertility treatment
lnduction of Ovulation only (Ol)

lntraUterine lnsemination (lUl) with or without Ol

lnVitro Fertilisation (lVF), lntraCytoplasmatic Sperm
lnjection (lCSl), lnVitro Maturation (lVM); including

frozen embryo transfers

Unknown

Total number of women in the data source



Recommended lndicato¡ #14 Timinq of first antenatal visit
Definition: Distribution of timing of first antenatal visit regardless of provider by trimester of pregnancy for all women
delivering live and stillborn babies.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbitths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using the trimester definition in option 1?

Can you provide data using another definition?

When is the data on antenatal care collected:

Who records this inficrmation: 
I

Please rate the quality of this indicator: Ç good

oSelect one of
these options:

option 2

Timing of first antenatal visit

1st trimester(< 15 completed weeks of gestation)

2nd trimester(15-27 completed weeks of gestation)

3rd trimester(> 28 completed weeks of gestation)

Timing unknown

No care recorded

Unknown

Calculated total

t



Recommended lndlcator *l¡l: Tlmlng of flr¡t antonat¡l Yblt
r: Distribution of tlming of ffrst antenatal visit regardþss of prov¡der by trimester of pregnancy for all women
live and stillbom babies.
onty include rrydelivering live and stillbitths at or afrer 22 æmpleted weeks of gestation.

Are you able to províde data us¡ng the trimester deÍnition in opt¡on 1?
you proúde data us¡ng another defn¡t¡on?

is the data on antenatal

O vl New data source

rate the qual¡ty ofthis indicator:

N women del¡vedng live antl
stillbom babies

Timing of first antenatal visit



#16: Dlstlbutlon of blrtir bv modo of onrot ot lebour

Ths numbor of del¡veries assoc¡ated with each of the lollowing modes: Spontaneous onset -- Cassarean seclion
to thg onsst of labour/olsc1ive - Labour ¡nduction (in¡t¡at¡on ol uterine contract¡ons) by msd¡csl or surgical means prior to

tho onsot ot labour, as a proport¡on of dsllverles result¡ng in a livo or süllbirth

¡nclu& ail lìve and stiilbom &þþÊ st or aftar 22 completect wesks of gestalþ,

yü ablo to pro\¡de data us¡ng th¡s
you prcúde data using another defn¡tion?

Please rate the qual¡ty of th¡s ¡nd¡cattr: E good f, some conc,ems C bad

Select on€ of
these opt¡ons: EoPtþn 2 C option 3

Mode of onsot of labour
Spontaneous onset

Caesarean no labour/elective
lnduced labour

Unknown
Calculated totals



Recommended lndicator #15: Distribution of births bv mode of onset of labour
The number of deliveries associated with each of the following modes: Spontaneous onset - Caesarean section

to the onset of labour/elective - Labour induction (initiation of uterine contractions) by medical or surgical means prior to
onset of labour, as a proportion of deliveries resulting in a live or stillbirth.

: include all live and stillborn ôaör'es at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?
you provide data using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

tSelect one of
these options:

Mode of onset of labour
Spontaneous onset

Caesarean no labour/elective
lnduced labour

Unknown
Calculated totals

E option 2 f, option 3

N live and stillbirths

Singletons Twins Total

0

f



Recommended lndicator #15: Distribution of births bv mode of onset of labour
Definition: The number of deliveries associated with each of the following modes: Spontraneous onset -- Caesarean section

to the onset of labour/elective - Labour induction (initiation of uterine contractions) by medical or surgical means prior to
onset of labour, as a proportion of deliveries resulting in a live or stillbirth.

: include all live and stillbom öaöres at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?
Can you provide data using another definition?

Data source:l O

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

tJ

Reset this page

f, option 2 S option 3

N
live and
stillbirths

Mode of onset of labour
Spontaneous onset

Caesarean no labour/elective
lnduced labour

Unknown
Calculated total



Recommended lndicator #16: Place of birth

Definition: The number of live and stillbirths occurring at home or in materni$ units categorised by the number of
annual births (<300,300.499,500-999, 1000-1499, 1500-1999,2000-2999, 3000-3999,40004999,5000+).

Attention: include atl live and stillborn babies at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: E good

SAVE and
return to INDEX

Select one of
these options:

Place of birth
Maternity unit <300

300-499
500-999

1 000-1499
I 500-l 999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999

5000+
Home
Other

Unknown

tg

Calculated total



Recommended lndicator #17: Very preterm births by level of care
Definition: Place of birth of very preterm babies (< 32+0 weeks of gestation) by level of care of maternig unit as defined
in your country.

: include all live and stillbom babies at or after 22 completed yveeks of gestation.

you provide data on the distribution of r,ery preterm births by lerel of obstetrical and/or neonatal care?

Data source:l 0 New data source I

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

g t



Recommended lndicator #18: Trauma to the Perineum-Episiotomy

Definition: The number of women who had an episiotomy expressed as a proportion of all women who had a vaginal
delivery.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbi¡ths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Data source:l O

Please rate the quality of this indicator: f, good f, some concems f, bad

SAVE and
return to INDEX

g p option 2
Select one of
these options:

Calculated
Totals

0
0
0
0



Recommended lndicator #18: Trauma to the Perineum-Episiotomy

Definltion: The number of women who had an episiotomy expressed as a proportion of all women who had a vaginal
delivery.
Attention: only include women delivering live and stillbi¡ths at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

you provide data using another definition?

Please rate the quality of this indicator:

]

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

tSelect one of
these options:

Episiotomy
Yes

No
Unknown

Calculated totals

S option 2

N women with vaginal
delivery

0



Recommended lndlcator * t9: Blilh wlthout obstetrlc lnteruentlon
Additional to Recommended lndicator # 15 : Mode of Onset of labour

SAVE and
retum to INDEX

)at¡ Doûnltlonr: Donomln¡tor- All De¡¡vedo!, Number ot del¡veries resulting in I live birth or Etillb¡rth. l{umorator- Number of deliveries w¡thout solected obstetr¡c
ntervent¡ons. To construct the ind¡cator, data are ne€ded about the number of deliveries by mode of onrot Spontaneous ons€t; lnduclion- surg¡cal or med¡câl:

la€sarean- beforÊ lebour/at the onset of labour or elective ca€ser€an'. By ¡ugmont¡tlon- surg¡cel or med¡cal. By modo of dellvory: Spontaneous vaginal;
nstrumental vag¡nel - v€ntouge or forcops; Caesar€an- beforo labour/et the onset of labour or elecl¡ve ceesar€en, and during labour or emorgency caesarean'.
Attention: only include t¡ve end stillb¡tths at or aftet 22 completed weeks of gêstalion.

To INDEX
without saüng

Reset th¡s page

Are you able to prolide data us¡ng this defin¡t¡on?

3an you pro\ide data us¡ng another defin¡t¡on?

Defin¡tlons of caesaroan soction subd¡v¡slons
lhêre are two commonly used subdivisions of caesarean seclion:
iubdiv¡sion l: Caesarean section before labour or at the ons€t of labour, and caesarean sect¡on during labour.
jubdivision 2: Elect¡ve caesarean and emergency caesarean. An elective caesarean is conducted with edvanced planning either as a result of an obstetr¡c¡an's

ecommendation or a mothe/s request. An emergency caesarean is considered necessary for med¡cal reasons releted e¡ther to the mother or the baby, but was not
tanned. The dec¡sion of an emergencJ ceesarean may be taken prior to the onset of labour but is usually taken during labour.

Are your data recorded using: Subd¡\ision 1?

Subdivision 2?

Another subd¡\ision?

il New data sourceData source: I o

Please rate the qual¡ty of this indicator: Csood f, some conoems Ç oao

Comments: 

I

oSelect one ofthese
options:

Onset of labour
Spontaneous, all

Augmentation - yes

Augmentation -no
Augmentation - unknown or not

recorded in data base
lnduced, all

Augmentation - yes

Augmentation -no

Augmentat¡on - unknown or not
recorded in data base

Caesarean No labour/elective
Onset not stated/unknown

Total

f,option 2 a



Recommonded lndlcator ü l9: Blñh wlthout obsûotrlc lnúeruentlon
Additional to Recommended lndicator # 15 : Mode of Onset of labour

SAVE and
retum to INDEX

)¡ta Dof,nltlon¡: Donomln¡tor- All D€llvorlor, Number of del¡vories r€sult¡ng in e livê bidh or st¡llb¡rth. Numontor- Numb€r of del¡vories without solected obstetr¡c
nterventions. To con8truct the ind¡cetor, datå ar€ n€€dod about the numb€r of del¡v€ries by mode of onaot SpontEnoous onsêt; lnducl¡on- surg¡cel or m6dical;
)aesarean- b€fore labour/at the onsot of labour or olect¡vo caesarean'. By ¡ugmont¡tloF surgicål or mod¡cå|, By modô of dollvery: Spontaneous vaginal;
nstrumental vaginal - ventouse or forc€psi Caesarean- bslors labour/at the onset of labour or elective ceesar€an, and during labour or êmergency caesarean'.

^ttention: 
only include tive and stiltfinhs al or after 22 completed weeks ol gpstation.

To INDEX
without saùng

Are you able to proüde data using this defnition?
)an you proúde data using another defin¡tion? il
' Def¡n¡t¡ons of caoraroan section subdivislons
lhere are two commonly us€d subd¡vis¡ons of caesarean sect¡on:
iubdivision 1: Caesar€an sect¡on before labour or at the on6et of labour, and caesarêan sect¡on during labour.
iubdivision 2: Elec'tive caesarean and emergency caesarêan. An elecl¡ve caesareen is conducied w¡th advanced plann¡ng either as a result of en obstetrician's
'ecommendation or a mothe/s request. An em€rgency caes¡¡rean is cons¡dered nec€ssary for medicel reasons related eithe. to the mother o. the baby, but was not
fanned. The decision of an emergency caesarean may be taken pr¡or to the ons€t of labour but ¡s usually taken during labour.

Are your data recorded using: Subd¡\is¡on 1?

Subdiúsion 2?

Another subdi\ision?

Data source: I o

Please rate the quality of this indicator:
:l New data source

Esood f, some cor¡oeÍ¡s C bad

Comments: 

I
Reset this page

oSelect one ofthese
options:

Onset of labou¡
Spontaneous, all

Augmentation - yes

Augmentation -no
Augmentat¡on - unknown or not

recorded ¡n data base
lnduced, all

Augmentation - yes

Augmentat¡on -no
Augmentation - unknown or not

recorded in data base
Caesarean No labour/elective
Onset not stated/unknown

Total

Spontianeous lnstrumental
vaginal vaginal

Eopt¡on 2

l[ode of dellvery
Caesarean

No labour/ ln labour/ Tyæ
elect¡ve emergency unknown

Mode
unknown

Total

t



Recommended lndicato¡ #20= Breastfeeding at birth

Definition: The number of newborns that are exclusively breastfed (infant receives breast milk and the infant is allowed to
receive drops and syrups) and that are partially breastfed (infant_receives breast milk and the infant is allowed any food or
liquid incluciing non-human milk) throughout the first 48 hours of age as a proportion of all newborns.

: include all live born þgþlgat or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?
Can you provide data using another definition?

Data source: I O

When is the data on breastÞeding collected?

What period does the infurmation refer to?

Please rate the quality of this indicator: E good

Reset this page

o S option 2

Breastfeeding
Yes, exclusive

Yes, mixed
No

Unknown
Calculated total

a



Recommended lndicato¡ #20: Breastfeeding at birth

Definition: The number of newborns that are exclusively breastfed (infant receives breast milk and the infant is allowed to
receive drops and syrups) and that are partially breastfed (infant receives breast m¡lk and the infant is allowed any food or
liquid incluriing non-humán milk) throuçihout the first 48 hours of age as a proportion of all newborns.

Attention: include all live born babies at or after 22 completed weeks of gestation.

Are you able to provide data using this definition?

Can you provide data using another definition?

Data source: I O

When is the data on breastfeeding collected?
:l New data source

What period does the information refer to? 
|

Please rate the quality of this indicator E good

Comments:

SAVE and
return to INDEX

To INDEX
without saving

Reset this page

JSelect one of
these options:

Breastfeeding

S option 2

N infants breastfed

Yes
No

Unknown
Calculated total 0

J


